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Recent Importations of Biological Substances in the Detroit Field Office
CBP Intercepts Live Mosquito Eggs from Africa
CBP Intercepts Avian Influenza Plasmids
CBP Disrupts International Virus Smuggling Ring
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RIGVIR®
First oncolytic virotherapy

RIGVIR® is approved in Latvia (an EU member state), Georgia and Armenia and is available in pharmacies with a doctor’s prescription.

Patients abroad can purchase RIGVIR® from the manufacturer’s authorized partner, MedServiceAgency Ltd. Delivery is usually completed within a few days.

Patients or their relatives may transport the medicine themselves after obtaining the respective medical and customs documentation. If transported by air, the medicine should be placed in the baggage compartment. The medicine must always be transported frozen. For a longer trip it is recommended to use dry ice as a cooling agent. The optimal storage temperature is -20°C.

Remember that it is necessary to obtain a certified virotherapy oncologist’s recommendation and prescription before you order the medicine.

 Beware of counterfeit medicine and purchase RIGVIR® only through the authorized distributor, MedServiceAgency Ltd.

Please report any suspicious medication purchases at rigvir@rigvir.com

U.S. Customs and Border Protection
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CBP Intercepts Shipment of Unknown Meat Samples Infected w/ Listeria
CBP Intercepts Monkey for World’s Worst Soup

2018 Eastern Democratic Republic of the Congo Ebola Outbreak

CBP Intercepts MRSA variant
NON-COMPLIANCE

- Delay of sensitive materials
- Entry refusal
- Seizure
- Destruction

- Increased scrutiny from CBP and all regulatory and law enforcement agencies that have had laws and/or regulations violated.
!!!Go Green!!!
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QUESTIONS?

Detroit Field Office Agriculture Operations

- Agriculture Operations Manager Robyn Cotting
  - (313) 496-2182

Detroit Metropolitan Airport

- Supervisory Agriculture Specialist Adam Pitt
- Agriculture Specialist Vincent Belill
  - (734) 941-8695
  - DTWAGCARGO@cbp.dhs.gov